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I hove the same old story to tell 
My conduct has been such again—at 
any rattf, that’s what father says ; and 
I've had to go bp stairs with him, and 
I needn’t explain what that means. 
It seems very hard, for I’d tried to do 
my very best, and I’d heard Sue say, 
•‘-That boy hasn’t-misbehaved for two 
days, good gracious, I wonder what 
can be the matter with him.** There’s 
a fatal litty about it, I’m sure. ¡Poor 
father ! i must give him an awfal lot 
of trouble, and I know he’s had to get 
two new bamboo canes this winter 
just becau«! I've done so wrong,though 
I never meant to do it.

It happened on account of coasting. 
We’ve got a magnificent hill. The 
road runs straight down the middle of 
it, and all you have to do is to keep 
on the road. There’s a fence on one 

' side, and if you run int® it, something 
has got to break. John Kruger, who 

• is a stupid sort of a fellow, ran into it 
last week head first, and smashed 
three pickets,- and everybody said it 
was a mercy he hit it with his head 
or he might have broken some of h^s 
bones, and hurt himself. There isn’t 
any fence on the other side, but if y<yi 
iun otr the road im that side, you’ll go 
down the side of the hill that's steeper 
than the roof of the Épiscopal church, 
and about a mile long, with a brook 
full of stones, down at the bottom.

The other night Mr. Travers said— 
but I forgot to say that Ml* .\fartin is 

- bock again, and coming to our house 
worse (han ever. He was there and 
Mr. Travers .and Sue, all sitting in the 
parlor, where I was behaving, and 

'trying to tpake things pleasant, when 
Mr. Travers said, “ It’s a bright moon- 

X light night, let’s all gb out and coast.” 
Sue said, “ O that would be lovely ; 
JimYny, get your sled.” I didn’t en
courage them, anil I told father so, 
but he wouldn’t admit that Mr. Tra
vers or Sue or Mr. Martin or anybody 
could do anything wrong. What I 
said was: “I don’t want to go coast
ing. It’« cold and I don’t feel very 
well, and I think we ought to all go 
to bed early so we can wake up real 
-sweet and goodtempered.” But Sue 
just said, " Don’t you preach, Jimmy ; 
if you’re lazy just say so and Mr. 
Travers will take us out.’’ Then Mr 
Martin he must put in and says, "Per- 
ha| >s the boy’s afraid ; don’t tease 
him, he ought to be in bed anyhow.’,’ 
Now I wasn’t going to stand this, so 
I said, “ Come on. I wanted to go all 
the time, but I thought it would be 
best for old people to stay at home, 
and that’s why I didn’£ encourage 
you.” So I got out my double-ripper, 
and we all went out on the hill and 
atarted down.

I sat in front to steer, and Sue sat 
right behind me, and Mr. Travers sat 
behind her to held her on, and Mr. 
Martin sat behind /him. We went 
splendidly, only theÇiry snow flew so 
that I couldn’t see anything, and that’s 
why we got off the road and on the 
side hill before I knew it

The hill was one glare of ice, and 
the minute we struck the ice the sled 
started ayvay like a hurricane. I bad 
just time to hear Mr. Martin say, 
" Boy, mind what you’re about or I’ll 
get off,” when she struck something— 
I don’t knew what—and everybody 
was pitched into the air, and began 
sliding on the ice without anything, 
to help them except me. I caught on 
a bare piece of rock, and stopped my
self. I could see Sue sitting up 
straight, and sliding like a streak of 
lightning and crying “Jimmy, father, 
Charles, Mr. Martin, O my help me ”. 
Mr. Travers was on his stomach, 
about a rod behind her, and gaining a 
little on her, and Mr. Martin was on 
his back, coming down head first, and 
beating them both. All of a sudden 
he began to go to pieces. Part of him 
would -elide off one way, and then 
another part would try its luck by 
itself. I can tell you it was an awful 
and surreptitious ■ sight. They all •

reached, the bottom after a while, and 
when 1 saw they were not killed, I 
tried it myself; anl landed all right. 
Sue was sitting still, and mourning, 
and saying," My goodness gracious, I 
shall never be able to walk again 
My comb is broken and that boy itn't 
fit to live.” Mr. Travers wasn’t hurt 
very much and fixed himself all right 
with some pin« I gave him, and his 

j handkerchief; but his overcoat looked 
as if he’d stolen it from a scarec-row 
When he had comforted Sue a little 
(and I must say some people ate per
fectly sickening the way they go on), 
lie and I collected Mr. Martin—-all 
except his teeth—atld helped put him 
together, only I got his leg on wrong 
side first, and then we helped him 
home. c. , ’

This .was-why father said that my 
conduct was stfth, and that his friend 
Martin didn’t seen) to be able to come 
into his house without beiqg insulted 
and injured by me. I never insulted 
Him. Jt isn’t my fault if .he can’t 
slide down a- hill without -coming 
apart. However, I’ve had my last 
suftertrrg ott~ account of hun. Th? 
next time he domes apart where I am, 
I shall not wait to be punished for it, 
but shall start straight for ’the North 
Pole, and if I discover it the British 
government will give me morna- 
million dollars. I’m able to sit down 
this morning, but my spirits are 
crushed and I shall never enjoy life 
any more.—Harpers Yoiltoj'People.

A Darwinian Diversion.
The servant of my grocer, a sharp boy 

narnbed Joe, told me he had lately seen in 
the streets a large and handsome pigeon 
with nearly-tipped wings, purple tail- 
fathers,' and a small well shaped comb, 
like a cook's, npon his bead. This woe a 
staggerer—a pigeon with a cock’s comb,! 
The freaks of color in feathers might be 
accounted for, bnt the comb! No, it was 
impossible ; the columSae were too widely 
distinct from, the galliuae. I questioned 
the lad. He declared it was trne, and 
that he had seen the bird often. Ho cal
culated he knew a pigeon, and he knew 
what a comb was. This was a fine sleek 
bird, with a knowing hook, and not a bit 
skeery.

If this is true, thought I, I will knock 
the naturalists endwise. A pigeon with a 
comb! I must have that bird. 1 will give 
him to Mr. Thornbury as a subject for 
a leotnre. He will go back of Darwin, 
even, I will write to Darwin myself. It 
will be a favorable opportunity to get an 
autograph letter ; for, of oourae, the great 
man will acknowledge my service in the 
cause of science.

“Joe,” said I, “if you can catch that 
bird in a trap—alive, I mean, and without 
injury—I will give you ten dollars.”

The boy's face brightened with a keen 
intelligence, and he said, “ I’ll try.” .

I visited Mr. Thornbury, and gave him 
the news. Our disoussion waa animated 
and long, but it need not be reproduced 
here,

I had stipulated with Joe that, in case 
he should catch the bird, he should take 
the trap direct to my friend's house.

Meanwhile the pigeoi^had been seen by 
many persons, and it was noised about in 
the grocery and provision stores of the 
South End that his phenomenal ornaments 
had excited great interest among savants. 
Joe had, moreover, expatiated upon his 
expected reward, and had promised to 
take his *' girl ” to the theatre on the 
strength of it.

When at length Joe made the capture, 
and started off with the prize in the gro
cer's wagon, he was followed by a curious 
crowd. I got the word, and started also. 
By the time I arrived there were*« dozen 
persons in the front yard. Joe had already 
alighted with the box, and taken it in
doors.

Mr. Tooke Thornbury, in bis best blue 
coat, and with eyes that gleamed behind 
his huge glasses, stood Waiting for the 
trap to be opened.

There the pigeon was, as bright a creat
ure as ever was seenfFwith purple tail, 
scarlet-tipped wings, and a coral oomb. 
The bird ran about the room without fear, 
but did not chooae to be bandied.

Mr. Thornbury** emotion waa extreme. 
“ Shades of Hunter and Bnffon, of Owen, 
Agassiz, and Aristotle! ** he ejaculated. 
“ Am I too he one of yon—known to after- 
times as one of the great co-ordinates in 
scienoeT The columba thornbury i shall 
mark a new era in classification. Now we 
will see if the director of the Stu Lbs In
stitute, who has refused to invite me to 
lecture, will delay any longer the acknowl
edgement of my talents 1”

Meanwhile the Lively bird kept boppping

«bout, gracefully eluding rapture. Mr. 
Thornbury was unconsojoti* of the gradu
ally increasing audience, as he talked and 
meditated by turns. The entry and door
way were filled with eagerly curious folk.

There was a slight rustle, then a voice, 
aud quick footstep. A buxom and saucy 
girl abont twelve years of age, in a short 
dress, and wearing long braids of yellow 
bair, rushed in, saying, in a tone that was 
like scolding and crying at once, “ I de
clare it’s too bail! Billy, pretty Billy, 
come !'•

She held out her band, and the bird 
rose on his wings and alighted on her fin
ger. “There! there!” she said, jooth- 
ingly ; “ Pretty-Billy, kiss me !”

The bird put his bill to the full red lips, 
and gave un audible coo of delight.

“ Noie, Joe Saunders,” she said, turning 
to the grocer’s, boy, “you see if you doq’t 
catch it ! My pa says there's a law against 
setting traps for birds in the city. Yes, 
poor Billy !" she said, caressing the bird 
again, “ they were going to cut yon up ” 
(giving a spiteful glance at Mr. Thorn
bury), “ but they sha'n't—no, they 
sha’n’t.”

My feelings went through as many 
phases as the cojors of a dying dolphin. 
There was a pathetic as well as a comic 
side to the scene. .The face of Mr. Thorn
bnry was n study for a picture of vacuity, 

was st ht* wifa entf .
I ventured to calm the girl**' wrath by 

admiring her pet. “ Those are very un
usual colors," I said, pointing to the pur
ple and scarlet tips.

’ " Oh, I did that,” said the girl, gayly. 
*' Papa’s carmineank on the wing feathers, 
and violet on the tail feathers. Aren’t s* 
they pretty ? Kiss me, Billy !”

“ But this extraordinary comb !" gasped 
Mr. Thornbury.

Here the girl laughed outright, while 
her merry eyes shone and her fresh color 
cstne.

“ Pretty nice, isn't it? I cut it out of 
red felt. See the nice smooth ridges— 
just like a real comb L It's stuck well, 
hasn't it? Fish-glue doesn't soak off. 
Nice Billy !” ,o,

And the pretty fiend dandled the 
ornithological monster up and down, white 
he clung to Iris'perch on her finger, and 
now and then Hqttered his carmine-tinted 
wings and spread his violet tail.

" Say good-by to the gentlemen,A* said 
the girl mischievously; and away she 
went.

There was not pinch to be said (from a 
scientific point of view), and I was in baste 
to settle with the grocers clever boy and 
be gone.

I feared that Mr. Thornbury would be 
prostrated with the shock, but it is singu
lar to observe the elasticity of great minds. 
—F. H. Uxdkbwood, in Harper's Magazine 
for ApriE . ' ■ ■ • '. ~

MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEO US.

TUTT’S
AS AN ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE, 
are incomparable. _They stimitlat.7 the— 
TORPID LIVER,invigorate the »EHV- . ' 
OU8 8Y8TEM, give tone to the DIOES- ’ 
TIVE ORGAJJB, create perfect digestion 
and regular n^eement of the bowelz.

AS AN ANTI-MALARIAL
They have no equal •, acting aa a prevent
ive and cure tor BiUoua, Remittent, Inter
mittent. Typhoid Fever», and Fever and 
Ague. Upon the healthy action of the 
Stomach and Liver depend», almost 

^wholly, the health of the human race.

DYSPEPSIA.
It la for the cure of thia disease and ita at- 
fondanta, SICK-HEADACHE, NERV
OUSNESS. DESPONDENCY, CON- 
StQ’ATION,¿PILES, Ac., that these 
Pills have gamed such a wide reputation. 
NO remedy was ever discovered that acts 
so speedily and gently on the digestive or
gana. giving them tone and vigor to aa- 
stmtlate food. Thia accomplished, the 
NERVES are“bRACED. the BRAIN 
N5tJRIBBED, and the BODY RO- ■ 
BUST. Try thls RemadyTairly and you 
will gain a Vigorous Body, Pure Blood, 
Strong Nerves, and a Cheerful nund.

, PriceZ3c. 35 .Hu-ray St., N, Y.

TUTT’S HAIR DYE.
Grat Hair or Whisker« changed to a Glossy 
Black by a Mingle applicar i on of Qjia Dye. It im 
Krt« a Natural Color,-and act« Instantrtneoua’y.

Ml by Druggi.-vtMor neutby express < □ receipt ofriji 1.
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

ONE OF THS OLDEST AND MOST-RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
-Soro Throat, Bronchitis, 

Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 

Croup, and
Every affection of tho

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
Including

. CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYCICIAN WRITES i

It does not dry up a cough, and leave ti c rouse 
behind.-a. is the case will, miet praparali ic, bus 
loosens it. cleanse, the limjs and allays irritation, 

• «bus removing the cause of enpapi sat."
IX> NOT ISE IIEL EIVED by articles bear, 

ing similar names. Be sure you get
dr. wistar s balsam of wild cHrnnY, 

with the signature of “ I. BUTTS ■' on the » rapper. 
SO Cents and «1.00 a Bottle.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A SONS, Dos. 
ion. Mass. Sold by drugguu and dealer, generally.

Chicago & North-Western Railway
lathe OLDEST BF-T CONSTI.Ut TED ’ BEST 

/ EQUIPPED. I and lienee the

LEADING RAILWAY
—uF THE— 7

WEST AMD NORTHWEST!
It is the SHOUT, SUI E and SAFE Koute between

COUNCIL BLUFFS
— AND-

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
Ami all points EAST^such as

Nlngrln Fall«. V».w York. Phiia<l«*lphi|*. 
JB0«<on4 Wa4hin^t«>», BuHhiKne. Pitt«- __

harft.* ------• ------ - ’* *—“ ’.'Iontr<«l. 't'oronto. D.rroir,
* _ Cleveland.

At Council rinff-. Ila? Tra ¡¡« 4‘ the CL ago tfe 
North- West* rn ami tho U. P. Ihn tfepai t from, 
arrive at and use tlie same j -int < i*i*»n l>ep-'.

At Chic.« go, <»!<»«<» eonnerhor*are with the 
LaHe Shore. Michigan and Central. Baltimore and 

J’1- Wavne and PennsxlvlT . and Chicago 
®CnTOd Trunk K’y«. ami the Kankakee and Pan 
Handle lion ten. ' \ .

Pullman Palace Drawing Room 
- Cars

Ar^ fun on all through trains of thia road.
v i” c•• ONLY no 1D petweea

COUNCIL BLUFFS & CHICAGO 
y l^pon which i* run the celebrated 

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars.
Insist upon Ticket Agents] selling yon Tickets 

via thia road. Examine your Tickets, aiwl refuse 
to buy if they do not read over the Chicago and- 
North-Western Railway.

I fyon wish the Be.Mt*Traveling Acccmm<wlations 
you will bnv vour Ticket bv this Route X7' AND 
WILL TAKE NON» OTHER.

All Ticket Agents sell ’] ickets bv this Line.' 
makvin hcghitt.

id V. P. A GmT Mang'r, Chicago.
11-17-iv

Where Stanley Is.
The Philadelphia Press prints a let- ' 

from Yuseph If. Reading, of the G>- 
boon and Corisco Mission, dated De
cember 17, 1880, in which the follow
ing tidings are given of Stanley’s ex
pedition up the Congo. The mission
ary says : “Count de Braya, an Ital
ian explorer, anived here yesterday 
from the Congo River. He went up 
the Osgowe River as far as he could 
get in a canoe, thence overland, six 
day’s journey, to the Congo, down the 
Congo to the sea And so here by 
«teamer, thus making complete cir
cuit. The point at which he reached 
the Congo was five days’ journey in
land from Stanley Pool. Coming 
down the river he met Stanley and 
his party 25 miles from a place called 
Avedi. He stayed with them one day. 
Stanley’« party were in a mountain
ous ceuntry and obliged to travel 
overland, for the riveF was full of 
rapids. Their, progress was slow. 
There were no provisions to be had 
where they were. The men were eat
ing rice, and the donkeys corn and 
bay, all brought out from Europe. He 
He reports one of the missionaries'of 
the English Baptist Mission shot in 
the groin by the natives. The Count 
goes up the Osgowe again to-morrow 
to continue his explerations. He re
prevents the country far up the Os- 
go to be * table-land, 24,000 feet 
above the sea, free from fever, and 
supporting a large and peaceful popu
lation.? t

x

Have Wister's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
always at hand. It cures Coughs, Cnida, 
Bronohitis, Whooping Cough, Ii.fiuenai, 
Consumption and all Throat ard Lung 
Complaints, 50 cento and 01 a bottle.

-

Vitjdlxcw and Enriches the Blood, Tone# 
up the System, Make« the Weak 

.Strong, Builds up the Broken- 
down, Invigorates the 

Brain, and

—CURES-----
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen

eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 

Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com

plaints, Liver Com
plaint, Remittent 

Fever, and
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 

OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 

OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies thc^bFood with its Vital Princlpie, or 
Life Element. IRON, infusing Mrehglh, 
Vfaror and New Life into .all parts of the system. 
BEING FREE FROM AtCOHOI., its enerKu- 
ing effects are not folldwed by corresponding reac
tion, but are permanent.

SETH W. FGWI.E & SONS, Proprietors, S6 
Harrisou Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggist*.

TWO THINGS
For Sunday School Teachers.
THE SUNDAY 8CHOOL TIMES. A 16-page 

weekly paper for teacher.. ■iiperinten<lt»nt». and 
posters. The low club rates enable the teacher* of 
any school to take it. From T to 4 copies. *2.00 
each, From 1 to 9 copies, in a package to one ad
dress, *1.50 each. From 10 to II* copies, in a 
package to one addrq**, *1 2*. Twenty copies or 
more, in a package to one address, *1.00 each. No 
charge for postage. Hubocriptkin* will be tak^ 
tor any portion of a year at yearly rat«. The 
paper will be eeqt every wtek for three months, on 
trial, to a new snbscnbet, tor twenty-live cents. 
Specimen copies free.

TlflE WhoLAHS' QUARTERLY. Published 
every three month*. This is Just what yon want

EARS-FOR THE MILLION.
Foo Choo*« Balaam of '»hark*« Oil

Ponitivelv Rwfores the HeAiing, and Is the Only 
Absolute Cure for DvitfueM Known.

This Ooil is extracted- from a peculiar species of 
small White Shark, «aught in the YeJfoy 8m, 
known as Carcharodon Bomleletti. Every (^liuese 
Hsliemian know* it. Its virtue« as a reetorauvn of 
hearing were diinovered by a Buddliiaf Flint about 
the year 1410. Its cures were no unmeroaa and 
many so seemingly nrraci-.l« uh, that the remedy 
wm officially proclaimed over the entire Empire. 
It» use bet aine «o nnivenal that fi r over 300 years 
no Deafness ha* exiated among.tue Chinese people. 
Sent, charge* prepaid, to any addreas at *1 per 
btrttle. ‘ 1

Only Imported by HAYLOCK <fc CO., 
sols aon*» ros AMznicA. 7. Dev St., N. Y.

Ita virtue* are unquestionable anil its curative 
s-baraets-r abHulute. as the writer . «n jtersonally 
te»tify, both from experience and cl*ervatidn.

Among the n auv resders of the Review in one 
¡>ari am} another of »he conutry, it is r>roUab!e that 
numbers are aSii 'ed witli deat'liess, aud to such it 
mar bo «aid : “Write at . n.n, Havh ck * Co., 7 
Dey Street, New Y'nrk. et|-lo»ing *1, and vou will 
receive by return a remedy that will enable yon to 
hear anylxxly else, and whose curative erte«-t will 
be permanent. You «ill never regret ilomg ao."— 
Editor of the New York Merchantilo Review, Sent. 
25, 1880. > *»*»

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY GIFT
F'or 81.00

Gospel Hymns Combined.
The Most renowned Collection of Sacred 

Songs ever issued ; over 

8,688,000 SOLD!

The Holiday edition of Hvnins end Music in 
betqittfully printed on toned pap. :, and full 
bound in Cloth, JEe-l edge*. Evervbodv will be 
glad to receive mui, a present, is it will be a 
Memento of the Orcat Religion* Meeting» held by 
Messrs. 1

•MOODY & SANKEY,
And in tho coniplete collection used by them in 
their fUjrvieeH.

frice Sl.OO:

TEN CENTS ADDITIONAL IF BENT BY MAID.

These basks may be ordered through snv Book
seller of Music Dealer in thaU. 8.’ •

Edilion, with Music. Limp Cloth M<.
Popular Edition, with Miuie, B<>ar<D .........■" tiOs‘

Esch of the above 10 cent* additional if sent by 
mail. '

Popular Edition. Words only, Paiv.r ............... ide.
. 2 cent» additional if »ent bv mail.

Words only. Urge Type, Cloth..............................JOc.
5 cents additional if »«nt by tusil.

lilglow di Main. 
New York.

$10
Hi leani sn<l mmpie ano
plain, that any one can'make great profits from 

No °"e “l/AU »ho i" willing to 
WOJ“-. "<>men are as successful aa men. Boys 
. .>1'"’ » '■•n esrn lsrK® “"m"- M»ny have made 
L2fo_.burnT ?Ter ,,,e hll'»1rsd dollarwin a 

a?iK ’_I,wk' HI-« it-ewsr known before.

. Outfit furnished free, with full in- 
I atructions for condnctiiig the moat 
| protitablebtiMne*« that anyone can 

engage in. The btwinoa.' is so eaar 
*n<1 our matnytiona are ao aimpie and 
Ut AIiV nnn fan'innV.. > ___ «al_ e__

every three month«. Thè» u jiut what yon want All who e*Me are ■nroriMHl nt th. LzT i 
for your clean. It contain« the International rapidity with which tlmv ». l^\**** n<1
lesson*. with a large vari.« of Wp., eluding You can in u i I, "< ®*ke maney’

ÌStfiiT ’w.‘,V^on.n<’*ùlenoLhk*’’J^S
7» Cbaatnut 84., 1-Usd.lphia, Ta. Mama. I X-”* i** » r'iallUJXJ, 1 IllUilMiyr.
725 Cbaatnut Bt., I hiladalphia, Pa.


